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. OFFICE Corner of Wain e1 Short ftrfels,
: t.i,:if(a-!(Ell- . - , .

Business Directory.
Cards inserted undVr this head at the followine

rates: Fort iuol, space, fio a year; X inch, $5
fvm ; Jf t'Kh, $3 a year. - '

trjwrlw iiorp of this type aiake 1 inch. '"

8 wJ . LV. . D u t. . H fi I L ,
rVTTOElTET .A-- T LA"W.
OffRt-o- Sand 4, McKiHbeu'a Bloek, Hih

6tM.TiHlfn, . ' BOvaKyl

Dr. S. J. S PEES
now give hip entire time to the practiceUriLL his Profession, lie has had extensive

experience and will give attention lotbe
Treatment ot nronic inpeHne?.

Orric Is New Pioek, up taira,
Eifh Street. Kesideuce, West Wainnt tot., near
tea I'sblic School Uouee, Uiilsboro, Ohio.

jfl tvi - ,s
.: r

C.1Z. COL1.1N a. . - ;J. B. Wurley.

C0LI2: 5Jfc WOBLEY,

Atrorr.L V at Law ,
Off '(In Si' - ick. d B1rrr,eomer Main

High 6 n-- - vim., thiov..")nnlS-y- l

fy . rrr,. .... iiyAxs,
B'JEG OT 2E1TTIST
0e Sm!1 , 5 aha Streut. over Calvert's

Drt Woods tot ore. Alu WoRK WAKAuu.
icOrnary , tS71. lebyl

AIXBOKSO B&BT. B. T. HOCGH.

'Lit: HAItT HOUGH,
Attorneys at Law,

1 Office Bank Building, cornac of Main & High Sla.

"" HII.l'.SBRO, O. 'iyW

z.J.R,GaM-n,D:D.- S,

DENT i S T !

Office" in .STEACSS BUILDING, Main Street,
' flret door toricht, np Btaira,

marlolf

ml Main.MAr:.
A.TTOP.KEY JLT JJrVW.
OlEce. 6onlheast Corner Main and High Sts., room

op stairs. autflyl

KIEBY S1IITH,
, ATTOltXET AT LAW
Office over Smith's Drt? Store, Ililleboro, 0.

decUttf

JOHIv T. ELSE, :

AITOR XE Y AT LAW,
HLUBiE0, OHIO.

Office Id Smith's New Building, id story. an9yl

II. C. KUSS, M.
Fhyaloian, Bargeon and Accoucheur,

.
'

.
- HILLSBOBO, OHIO.

Office Jlai Street, rwxt door west of News Office.
Kesidencv boulh iii'ii St., south of South Street,

mylyl -

J. K. PICKEKIXG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Notary Public and Zand Surveyor.
Office removed to corner of Main and Hih

- trwm, over Hames A Co.'s store martfuf

Y. W. SHEPHERD, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

niLLsnouo, - - omo
r""-r- rt 5rt Sr-s- rt, Km )omw9t of Hich 9t

Xilt ik-uliS-Tlitx-ei A. M... 1 to I P. M..
--- tt r. K. mn! alt iti7 8aH-da- a. decSyl -

A. G. Matthew. H. M. Hoggin. H. R. Quinn.

Malihh)sHuggins'& Quinn
ATTOENEY S AT LAW,

corner of High and Short Sl8 up stair.
. martin l .

1

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In Smith' New Building, 2d story, feblyl

riEXRY A. SHEPDERD,
ttornoy At Xaxv,

HILLSBOEOTJGH, O.
Office end residence on Main Street, between

H'.rt and East toiieets, first door west of "Hanley
Boose. " P. O. Drawer, 52. febwtf

'. ADDISON H. MADliOX. J. E. Q. MADDOX.

IIADDOX BROS.
. Mannfactnrex and Dealers in

Saddles, Harness, Cottars,
WHIPS, ETC.

- At the Old Stand, High Street,
South of Main, Hill&boro.

oc"yl

EIRACaERIiQUSE
HILLSBOEO, O.

Col. A. T. COOE, - Proprietor.

BavUig leased this well-kno- Hotel, I would
ay to tbe public that ! will spare no pains or ex-

pense to make U first-cla- in every respect. Give
bp a call.

Hillsboro October 1 1S78. .octttf

ST. CHARLES HOTEL
CORNER HIPH & GAY STREETS,

it squares north of the Capitol,)

Ooluiiilauai, Ohio.
HARTLEY & DUNN, - PROP'RS.

CHAS. BAIRD,
A. V. BAKKISGER,

Honse and fumiinre entirely Dew. Rooms
lanre, airy and commodious. Table s.

Give ns a call when you visit the State Capital.
TEKMS: J2.O0 A DAY. febZfiyl

GRAND BOULEVARD HOTEL
Ckimer 59th St. and Eroadway,

EtV YORK.
On both American and European Plans.

Fronting on Central Park, the Grand Boulevard,
Broadway and Kilty-Nint- street, this hotel oceo-!e- s

the entire (wjnare. and was built and turuished
at an expense ot overfi.c"i. It is one of Uie most

elegnt as well as heme the finest located in ti e
city ; has a passentrer Klevator and all modern

and is within one square of the depots
at the .liith and Kiirhth Avenue Elevated Railroad
cars aud still nearer lo the Broadway cars conve-
nient and accessible from all parts of the city.
Kooros with board, $i Iier day. Special rates lor
laiiiiliee and permanent c'tesrs.

aur-roiM- K. HAhKELL, Pn.pnetor.

A.. 33. CA8SIDT,
BRICKLAYER and BUILDER,

HILL&BORO. OHIO.
Will cootract for Brick-wor- k In town or county,
on the most ron(ihlf terms Jirtermctss t any
parties ftr whom I have pertormrd contracts.

by mail promptly attended to.
Partieiiiw attcution to Orate Setting and Oven

Baiiding. r. p t iw.

8. M. PETTTN(iILL and Co., 10 Stute Street
FUwti.n 37 Park Roe. New York, and TOlChestnut
Btreei, Philadelphia, are autboriKod Aueuts for

advertinementa for the Ncwg in the aljTe
ciUM, aud authorized lo coutfact for advertjuing at
onr iowept rate.

g4 a wek in vour own town. $5 Onrfit
ffree. No . Header, if ya wantJ Va bnsiness at which iersonc of either

nex can make preat pay all the time they work,
write for particulars to U. Hallett & Co., Port-
land, Kaiue. JJ i 1

THE JEVEVsER,"!
HllillHtlllllllllnnitniRIIIIUIIIIUUHHIIIUUIIIIUIlHrlllllllllUllllllllllllllllllHIIUIilHIIKIIIIIIIIU

a
77 js Mam Street, Mi? 3 floor,

with
east
STEVENSON

of Merchants'

Nutlon'. Bank, keeps constantly on hand A FCLl LINE OP

WATCHES
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

lUUIHIIIIUIlUUIMIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllUllllUUIIIUUHIUIIIIHUn

Repairing a Specialty.

oc7m3

STALMARD PATEHT LIEDICITJES.
--ta

STATIONERY AND PERFUMERY,

CIGARS and TOBACCO

at
E2 Call and see me btfore buyiDg. Don't forget the place."S

C. 7. BARRERE,
TEST MAIX STREET OILLSBORO.

:' '
i wp30

We have laid on our counters ior the Fall Trade a magnificent stock of

Ready-lact- e Clothing!
Purchased for Cash, and at the LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES, with a view to suit

The Tastes, and Pocketbocks of Everybody !

Oar Clothing is WELL MADE, and ent in the latest approved fashionable styles,
warranted to be SUPERIOR IN MAKE AMD FINISH to any heretofore brought to
Hillsboro.

Our complete and S H jTi was selected with great care, in order that
f i N we "ght still retain our just reputation with

elegant stock of U iil'a Li bJ wearers of the good article. Our Hats are

Stylish and Fashionable, and not High-price- d.

Our Furnishing Goods Department
Still takes the lead, and comprises all the Newest Novelties, at former low prices.

We ZTJFtr "Fasliion- - Plates
in our windows, showing all the latest styles, and from these we can give you

whatever you may select from them. Bear this in mind.

Neckwear a Leading Specialty 1

A Large Stock of Trunks and Valises
Remember us, and call and see us when you come to town. We are sure to please

you.

EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE," HILLSBORO, Ohio.
sen 23

REMOVAL.

John Matthews,
Successor to K. S. QUIXX,

formerly MILLER & QUIXX,

No. 17 Ncrth. High Street.

Having purchased the Grocery Stock of II. S. Quinn, I

will carry on the Grocery business in the old Miller & Quinn

staud, and ask the continuance of your patronage.

I will attempt to give satisfaction, in prices and manner

of conducting business, to all who favor me with their

business.

Highest Cash Prices paid for Country Produce.

YOTJ AEE I1TVITED TO j.

JOHN MATTHEWS.
September 1, 1S0. sep2tf

LIARBLE AND GEANITE WOEKS

We retorn onr thanks to the public for their liberal patronage
in the last year, and ask a continuance ol the same.

We ofler at greatly redaced price all kinds of

American and Italian Marble

MONUMENTS
ir

t I' And Cemetery Work.
-- ALSO-

feiL--Fcrei- ga and American Granites
jrr VEET LOW PEICES.

Call and see us before purchasing. guaranteed.

Ha ii Ion & Lemon.
lyjlr. JA11ES SXOCKWELL is our Traveling Salesman. febZOjl

4 LUCUCJi1
alway Cure and never Disappoint
The world' great Fain-Reliev- er

for Man and Beast. Cheap, quick
and reliable.

PITCHER'S CASTORIAisnot
Narcotic. Children grow fat
upon, Mothers like, and Physi-
cians recommend CASTOKIA.
It regulates the Bowels, cures
"Wind Colic, allays Feverishness,
and destroys Worms.

WEI DE MEYER'S CATARRH
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote for
this terrible malady, by Absorption.
The most Important Discovery since
Vaccination. Other remedies may
relieve Catarrh, this cures at any
stage before Consumption sets in.

decllyleow

MBS. LYDiA E. F.HKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

l f.ZK a'
fc.. -- )(1

DISCOVERER OF

lydia e. pir.KHAr.rs
VEGSTAELB CCIPOUND.

The Pittv Ottre

For all Female Complaints.
This prerratlon, as its name sipnlflp, of

Tceet&ble Properties that are harmless to the most e

inralid. Upon one trial the merits of this l

will be recosnised, as relief Is Immediate t and
when Its use is continued, in ninety-nin- e cases In a nun.
drod, aperTnanentcureiseffected.asthousands win tes-

tify. On account of its proven merits, it is re-

commended and prescribed by the best physicians In
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus. Lexicon-han-

, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovrj-ia- Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, flooding!, all Displacements and the con-

sequent spinal weakness, and is cspecialjy adapted to
the Change of life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. Tbe
tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very
speedily by its use.

In fact It has proved to be the great-ea-t

and best remedy that has ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, de

1 stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness)

of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by
Itsusa. It illat all times, and uikI trait circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the lair that governs the
female system.

For KidneyComplaint" of either sex this compound
Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 35 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price 51.00 Six bottles for $5.0o. Sent by mail in tbe
form of pliK also in the form of Jjorenpes, on receipt
of price, $1.00, per box, for ef '.her. Mrs. PINKHAM

freely answers all tiers of inquiry. Send for pam
phlct. Address njaliovc Jfrurmn this paper.

Ko family should be without LYDIA E. PINK HAM

LTVLR TILLS- - Tin y cure Constipation, Eiliouaness,
and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents per box.

JOHN D. PARK SOV, Gen. Atrts, Ciocinnati.O.
bold by bbiiJUKT & uu., tililsDoro, u.

jylyiHPH

Examinations of Teachers.
Board of School Examiners of HighlandTHE etve notice, that examinations of Ap- -

&licant for Certificates will take place In the
School building on the first Saturday of

svery month, and on the third Satnrday of Febrna
ry, March, April, August, September and October.

l tie examination tee prescnuea uy iaw is do cis
By order of the Board,
auMYl H. S. DOGGETT. Clerk.

$J ' ; 4
it . - v--

fc- . )

DOWN THEY CO!
GREAT BA RGATXS In Watches, Clocks, Jew-

elry, Silver Ware, etc. JACOB SAYLER
now offering his Immense iihick at ttie following
low prices, viz : Nickel Watches, at
from $:i,!S0 to $10 ; Silver Watches at from $10 to
$'i5earh; Watches In Patent (ioM-fllle- d Cases at
from $4) to $ ; (inld Waiches at from to
each ; Jewelry in sets at from 5 cents to each;
Triple-Plate- d Spoons at from cents per set up.
Also, Goods in Great Variety, suitable for Wedding
and Holiday Presents.

N. Ii. Ail kinds of Watch Repairing done cheap
at No. 15 West Main Street, opposite the Public
Square, Hillsboro, O. oc2in;3

O D P A M Q 14 Stops, 4 sets Reeds, only $65.
ununitu pianos $ 25 ! Paper Free.

Addre DAM IK L F. BEATTY,
oc"21w4i&co Washington, N. J.

A GREAT OFFER! $1",
New ORGANS,

up; New
PIANOS. fiAii. np. WARRANTED 6 years. Sec

d Instruments at BAKOAINS! AGENTS
WANTEO. Iilllflraten Cataloffile FREE.

H"RACE WATERS & Co , f!i Broadway,
oc21w4d&co NEW YORK.

JfeVv and Very Attractive Style? floW Heady.

t r t r t v tt ni Di ni AD.

MASON jGANS IN THli WORLD, winners
.or lilgnesi niunciion at rcrry wrrai
ii' i T'. t'i j. ...Ti,.'.i., rMtl tH tU fl CjJLItt lH Iv'l J Uf t nil iwhj tin

and Prices, , $7, $t , $, $ OS, to $5 Q

land upward. For easy payments,
Osl u ...,jrli,F aiwl nr.uQrrI ('nr..

1 II . .JW U 1 U V

HAMLIN! lilMM CM irA Trcmnnt treei

ORGANS1, (I uiou Square), k lUKa; j
u'.i i. iid

Does Advertising Pay?
How can the world know a man has a good thinR

unless he advertises posseesion of It t Cobm
I4C8 VaXBIBMLT.

IIILLSBOROIUU. OHIO.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1880

ADEKTISIXG KATES.
1 w. w. 4 W. m. 3 m. 6 m.ll yT

g'inch....$05U 1 00 1 25! 1 75 8 50 3 5 6 00
1 inch 100 1 0 I so! 3 50 6 00 4o!'i000
S inches... S 00 S 75 i 00 6 50 7 00 OOllfcft)
S Inches.... 3 00 4 75 5 50 7 00 9 00 ISOOil 00
4 inches.... S 30 5 so 5 50 S SO 10 50 uoujstoo
5 inches.... 4 00 7 00 8 00: 10 0o!l200 1600!i!f.O0
X col 6 50 $ 50 ID (Kll 19 50jl6 00 SO 00 30 00

H col 7 00 10 00 II 50; 1500 1800 Sft00i40 00
col 8 00 100 14 00 17 5010 00 33 00 60 00

I col 10 00 17 00 20 10 SO 00 86 00 60 00 60 00

The above scale of price is for ordinary single
column display advertising. Solid Legal, Official
and Tabular advertisements will be charged at the
legal rate for space occupied. Bule and Figure
work 60 per cent, extra.

Noticto, advertisements In other than
single column measure, in a prescribed
location, 95 per cent additional.

Local Notices 10 cents per line for first, and 8

ents per line for each additional Insertion.
Ci Brie in Business Directory 0n9 Inch, 1 year

$10: months, i 3 months, t3. One-ha- lf inch 1

year, $5 00; e mo. $3; 8 mos. IS.
Obituary Notices (other than simple announce-

ments of deaths. Tribute of Reaped, Card of
Thanks, and announcement by Societie 6 cnt
per line.

Notices of Marriages, Births and Death when
furnished by proper authority free.

Attachment, Divorce, Admlnistrators'and Execu-
tors' Notices, must be paid for before Insertion
as also Foreign and Transient Advertising gener-
ally.

imt ,

Subscription Terms,

Mall Subscribers-Posta- ge Free.
Slaglecopy, one year i. O !

" " 8 month I
" montha. ; ' 7

" 4 months 69
' S months

WPayment Invariably in advance. No paper
sent by mail longer than the time paid for.i

r"An extra copy will be sent gratis, for etery
clohof 10 subscribers at the above rates.
lThe above rate Include pottage prepaid at

his office on all papers ent to ubcnbers outside
of Highland county.

subscriber who receive tneir papers y w

lb an X marked opposite their name, f
euoer on inc margin oz lae paper or uu i
the outsiile wranDer. will understand that m m

the term of subscription paid for has expired.
WA1I postmasters are authorized to act as

Agents for the News, to receive and forward ub--
scriptions.tr Mail euhscrlbers whose time has expired,
can renew their subscriptions .conveniently by
handing the money to their postmaster.

Town and Hillsboro P. O. Sub-
scribers.

To Subscribers In Hillsboro nd vicinity, the
News will be promptly delivered by Carrier, or at
the Post Omce or office ot publication, on the fol-
lowing terms :
In advance, or within 1 month f 1 50

At the end of 6 months 1 75

At the end of the year S 00

tWKn advance Davment nreferred in all cases.
Subscribers will be notified of the expiration of their
ime by a cross on their papers, or by bills enclosed.

N. B. We do not discontinue papers sent to
I own subscribers unless specially ordered to do so,
until all arrearages are paid, as a general rule. A
failure to order a discontinuance is considered as
equivalent to ordering the paper continued.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tw The entrance to the new Editorial R.todi of

the News is on Main street, one door west of Glas-
cock, Quinn fc Co.'s hardware store, by the stair,
way leading to Dr. Rnss's omce.

tW Extra copies of.the Nswacan be fonnd ev
ery week at Georcre Bowers' News Depot, and also
at this office. Price 5 cents.

W Correspondence solicited from all parts of
me conuty. ena me arr, m tew words, and
we will put them in shape for publication. The
writer's real name must be given in all cases, as a
guaranty ot good taun.

The News having a nch larger circulation le
Highland county than any other paper, and amonp
tbe best class of readers, is the best advertising
medinm. Business men will please note the
fact, and act accordingly.

CROPS IN EUROPE.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR AMERICAN

FARMERS.

In a circular from Paris, France,
Sept.. 30th, it is stated that the
wheat crop in the northern districtg
of England, Scotland, and other
countries of Europs, was materially
damaged by the recent storm. This
and other causes have led to an ad-

vance in the European wheat market
The general opinion of dealers in
Paris is that the quantity of wheat
to be imported into France in 1880
and 1881, will be about 30,000,000
bushels. The grain crop in Ger-

many and Russia was much shorter
than was supposed earlier in the
season. .

Wheat grown in the United States
has recently been imported into
Russia, for the first time in history.
Although the report is untrue that
the Rassian Government had pro
hibited the exportation of wheat from
that country, yet it is certain that
Russian growers have not the means
of supplying Western Europe with
breadstuffs as formerly. Germany,
a well as Great Britain, must draw
most of the bread consumed from
America, we mean, of course, the
most of that not raised at home. A

considerable increase in prices may
naturally be looked for.

The Cincinnati Trade List says ;

In this connection our corn crop,
which is extensively exported in the
shape of beef and pork, is a point of
interest. Perhaps it enters more
largely, though less directly, into the
question of food supply than any
other product except whett. For
the past five years this crop has
averaged 1,370,000,000 bushels,
but this year it promises to
reach 1,700,000,000 bushels. That
is to say, that there need be no star-
vation in Europe, no matter how
the crops go over there, for we can
send them all the bread and meat
they are willing to pay for.

Gen. Garfields address to the busi-

ness men of Cleveland, 900 of whom
recently visited him at his home in a
body, is printed in another column,
and is well worthy a thoughtful
reading. Like all the General's off-

hand speeches, it contains matter
worthy of reflection and remem-

brance, and shows his rare gifts as
an orator. Never before has any
Republican candidate for the Presi-
dency received such a compliment
from the business men of the coun-

try, and never has there been one
more worthy of it Read the ad-

dress and treasure it in yonr memo-

ry-

Clermont county gave 287 votes
for the greenback State ticket. The
Democratic majority was 406. In
November, it is believed many of the
Republican greenbackers will go for

I Garfield.

CAMPAIGNING IN OHIO.

Ti not the scarlet on the leaf that reds the
lands now,

Ohio boys have capped the sheaf and left the
plow.

It Is the flag tluit freemen love, the fairest
that flies,

That flatters mid the unny prove, beneath
autumn akiee.

They listen, in the forest dales, the word
Foster brings.

And silvery in the fragrant vales '.he voice
Gibson rings.

'Tia Grant who speaks, beside the .'ake, a mes-

sage not in vain;
And in the hearts of thousands wake th burning

thought of Blaine.

Oh, clearly let the bugle shrill; it is the council
call.

And grandly let the chorus thrill, that stirs us
and all!

Let Conkling trace the battle plan, with Logan
his side,

Aud Harrison lead on the van where Morton used
to ride.

And workman, rest from your employ, and miner,
leave the mine.

And mother, bring your bright-eye- d boy to
their marching line.

Schurz, Sherman, Thompson, council chiefs, and
Harlan from the West,

And Kirkwood, of the true beliefs that freemen
love the best.

And DennisoQ, and Cameron, too, "Old Guards"
- of Union here,

And more than one we may not view is yet
spirit near.

Else what la rustling overhead and whispering
the trees,

And tender lifts the white and red of banner
the breeze 7

And stirs and stir the fl:ig, until, with all
stars of light.

It freely floats of its sweet will in all the people's
Bight!

For Garfield and for Arthur floats the banner
tie free,

With ringing cheers, and bugle notes, all hail
- augury!

WThy, not alone the words. they speak, but some
thing subtler still,

la curling in the lip and check, and working in
will;

Something that from Ohio's side sent forth her
son to fight,

Something that this October tide has spoken
LILLIE C. DARST.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

LARGE REPUBLICAN GAINS.

THE HOUSE ALMOST CERTAINLY

REPUBLICAN.

The Columbus Journal makes the
following calculations as to the polit-
ical complexion of the next Con-

gress, from which it will be seen that
the Republicans will almost certainly
have a working majority in the
House, with a fair chance for the
Senate.

Forty-tw- o members of the
Congress have already been

chosen. Of that number 30 are Re-

publicans, 10 are Democrats and
are Greenbackers x net Republican
gain of 10. The Republicans confi-

dently expect a gain of two in Iowa,
one in Wisconsin, two in New York,
and one in each of the States of
Massachusetts, Virginia, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Florida, Ten-

nessee and Louisiana. Should these
gains be made, and no Republican
losses sustained in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, the Republicans will
have 152 members, or a clear major-

ity of 1 1 over all opposition.
In addition to the gains confident

ly counted on, the Republicans have
a fightin0; chance for gaining one
member in each of the States of
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Missouri, Georgia and
Alabama. Should all of these gains
be made, the Republican majority in
the Honse will be not less than 20.

As to the Senate, if the Republi
cans succeed in carrying the Legis-
latures of Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New York and Connecticut, then
Republicans will succeed Senators
Wallace, Randolph, Reman and Ea
ton. There is every reason to be
lieve tliat the Republicans will carry
the Legislatures of all these States,
they having a decided advantage
in the now-ove- r state senators
chosen last year. The Republicans
have already made gains in Ohio and
Indiana, and Republicans will suc-

ceed Senators Thurman and McDon-
ald. Therefore, it is reasonably cer-

tain that the Republicans will have
38 members of the Senate after the
4th of March next. That will make
a tie, counting Davis, of Illinois, and
Mahone, of Virginia, as Democrats.
That will give the Vice-Preside- the
casting vote on all political ques
tions.

If the Democratic papers of Ten
nessee are telling the truth if they
are not using the name of Horace
Maynard as a scare-cro- w it is not
improbable that Maynard will suc-

ceed Senator Bailey. That will give
the Republicans 39 Senators, or a
clear majority of two. The political
status of Senator Mahone is uncer
tain; and it is not improbable that
on questions' affecting the tariff and
currency he will vote with the Re-

publicans.
More than likely JJakota ana

Washington will be admitted into the
Union as States at the first session of
the next Congress. That will add
four Republican Senators and two
Representatives. It may be set flown
as a foregone conclusion tnat alter
March 4, 188 1, the Republicans will
control both Houses of Congress and
all departments of the National Gov
ernment.

West Virginia.
The Democrats carried West Vir

ginia, but by a considerably reduced
majority, about 8,000 on the State

ticket. The Legislature will have

Democratic majority, securing a U.

S. Senator, but asboth Senators are

now Democrats, the Republicans

lose nothing. The State votes for

Congressmen at the Presidential elec-

tion.

J. F. Davis, of Pourtsruouch, Ohio, sold
in one year fourteen thousand boxes
"Sellera' Liver PilU," Try them.

900 BUSINESS MEN

THE CITY OF CLEVELAND

VISIT GEN. GARFIELD AT HIS
HOME.

THE GENERAL'S ADDRESS OF
WELCOME.

NOBLE WORDS, WORTHY OF
REMEMBRANCE.

On Friday, Oct. loth, 900 of the
leading merchants, manufacturers,

one and other active business men
Cleveland, went down to Mentor,

by Gen. Garfield's home, to pay their
respects to the business men's candi
date for President. Mr. Geo. H.
Ely acted as spokesman for the par

see ty of isitors, and made a happy lit-

tle speech to Gen. Garfield, to which
the General made the following elo
quent response :

GENERAL GARFIELD'S WELCOME.

Mr. Ely and Gentlemen of Cleve
land : This is a new situation laugh

In ter and new sensations arise with
it I should be altogether unworthy

In of this State and of my native conn
ty if I did not feel a deep sensibili

to ty at this expression of your confl
dence in me, and at this greater ex

Its pression, more significant expression
of yonr understanding of what the
"reat contest now pending in this

of country is as related to onr prosperi
ty. Applause.

the You are business men of Cleve
land, and that means a great deal

.You are citizens of Ohio, and that
means more. I Applause. Yba are

the citizens of the Republic, snd that
means a great deal more. In yonr
three-fol- d capacity I greet you and

for
thank yon for this demonstration
of your confidence. Let me epeak
a moment about these three thoughts.

You are business men. Suppose,
not this yard full alone, but all the
business men of America, were as
sembled together,what would theydo?
Rather, what would they not do if
they could get from the eternal pow
ers an insurance policy that for four
years to come there should be no
disturbances in the great forces that
play upon the business prosperity
of this people? Applause. The
power that could underwrite such a
policy to you would call from you
more sacrifice, in a mere business
sense, than you ever made under any
circumstances, for any offer that
could be made to you. Now, no
such guarantee will be given by the
supernal powers. But while frosts,
and pestilence, tempests, and all the
great accidents that come to as
without our power to prevent,

2 are beyond our reach, yet there is a
ereat political organization in this
country that can give you a policy,
underwritten by its faith and by its
own hand, against ail the evils that
can come to you from bad legislation
and the reckless wickedness of bad
finance. Applause. For such a
business insurance the business men
of Cleveland and the business men
of America are manifestly willing to
make some effort and bear some sac-

rifice. Applause. And that, I take

it is the business meaning of this
assemblage here to-da- Applause.

Now, the second thought I had
was : You are citizens of Ohio, and
you are the living illustrations of the
first-bor- n children of the pioneers
who planted Ohio. When your
fathers were born Ohio was unknown
except as a trackless wilderness, and
yet where not a dozen smokes from
any white men's cabins ascended to
the sky from all this territory, now
three and a quarter millions of hap-
py people, prosperous, honorable,
successful, are living and guiding
the destiny of a community as great
in numbers and wealth as all who
inhabited the thirteen colonies when
onr forefathers won their independ-
ence. Applause. What a spec-

tacle is this ! And all this prosperi-
ty was won by the simple, plain,
straightforward process of down-
right hard work. Applause. That's
what did it Labor first laid out the
raw material that God made, and
then capital, which is only another
name for cry6talized labor saved up,
applause, protected and saved by

the strong arm of justice and equal
law. Now, that is Ohio. Applause
and laughter.

Well, now, there is a third andi
larger thought. Proud as you are
of what you have done for Cleve-

land, for Ohio, yet your pride rises
at a little piece of bunting with stars
and stripes on it, that speaks of a
great continent, with a government
that covers it from sea to sea, from
lakes to gulf, and that you, as citi-

zens of that Republic, have a right
to walk on every foot of it as the
equal of any man that lives any
where great applause, and that the
skirting of black men that I see
here and there have just as good
right as the whitest of us all. Ap-

plause. These are the thoughts
that come to me as I look upon these
Cuyahoga faces. You are in the
midst of a great contest, gentlemen.
On that contest, on the struggle of
it, on the issue of it, on my relation
to it, I say nothing. For the time
being I am out of politics, but I am
with you. Laughter and applause ;

cheers and cries, '"We'll stay with
you."l

And now, gentlemen, I thank yon
for coming here ; I thank you for
these wise and earnest words of en-

couragement which your chairman
has spoken, and I thank you for your
purpose of standing by your faith to
the end, let it lead ns wherever U

will applause ; and I finally hope
a to have the pleasure of taking you

all by the band. Great applause.J
ONE HOUR AT MENTOR FARM.

The 900 gentlemen one by
one passed by the General and were
introduced by Mayor Herrick and
Congressman Townsend. The hand-
shaking took up half an hour, Dar-

ing this time the men, as fast as
of they hjd grasped the hand of the

man whose election geem.3 to be a

certainty, passed into the orchard,
the garden, and scattered all about
the place. Gen. Garfield has a large
orchard, and this season every ap-
ple tree ia loaded with fruit A lot
of men were barreliEjr apples for
shipment Others were engaged in
gathering into piles the fallen fruit
lor cider. Ihe Cleveland visitors
were able to gather np a marvelous
number of apples. A considerable
number of the gentlemen were intro
duced to General Garfield s wife and
to his mother. At 4:30 o'clock the
last 'hand-shakin- ? took place, the
general waved his adieus and the
line of march was taken np for the
railroad. General Garfield followed

of to the bluff in the rear of his orch
ard and beheld the embarkment of
the great throng. The train quickly
sped away, and rolled into the union
depot at Cleveland at 6 o'clock, just
aa the night was closing.

A STRONG ENDORSEMENT.

THE INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
PRONOUNCES IN FAVOR OF
GENERAL GARFIELD AND
PRESENTS AN INVINCIBLE
ARGUMENT.
The Industrial League, one of the

most influential organizations in the
country, issues the following endorse-

ment of General Garfield for the
Presidency :

Office of Industrial League, ")

No. 28 South Third St., V

Philadelphia, Sept. 23, iSSo.j

The great battle to decide whether
the reasonable prosperity which all
now enjoy shall continue, or shall be
laid waste, will be fought out at the
polls on the second day of November
next. During the hard times from
which the country has happily
emerged the tariff was the defense of
our industries. Our market was
poor, but such as it was we had the
whole of it, for in many lines impor-
tations almost ceased. Prices and
wages were low, but not so low as
abroad, for, owing to the tariff, our
country could not be made a dump

ing-groun- d for the relief of the glutted.
markets of other nations. The busi-

ness situation is now hopeful, trade is
good, wages have advanced, there is
employment for everybody, the cur-

rency is sound, the burden of public
and private debt has been greatly al-

leviated, the balance of trade with
foreign countries is steadily in our
favor, government and people alike
appear to be entering upon an era of
prosperity. Whoever would disturb
this wholesome state of things ought
to be regarded as a public enemy ;
the mere possibility of such a change
now impairs business confidence
and causes anxious forebodings
for the future, yet we find that the
official declaration of a great party,
many of which are among the most
respected members of our League,
directly assails this prosperity and
all the industries we represent by as
serting that it favors a "tariff for
revenue only." Reluctant as the In
dustrial League may be to appear to
enter the political arena, it cannot
allow this attack to pass unchal
lenged. An apparent endorsement
of that declaration by the country in
the coming election would be an ir
reparable disaster, and opposition to
it in this campaign is not political in
the ordinary sense of the term. This
is a business man's and working-man'- s

fight. We call upon our
friends of both parties to see that
their districts are represented in the
next Congress by protectionists. So
long as British free trade influence
has its present footing in Congress our
wholesome financial legislation is con-

stantly endangered, and protective du-

ties are attacked in the most reckless
manner. Manufacturers have been
kept perpetually under the harrow.
Tariff bills which could only be in-

spired by ignorance or malevolence
have been always pending, and indus-
tries whose very existence was endan-
gered have been refused a hearing.

ith a compliant President to sus
tain a free trade Congress, those
ruinous projects of legislation, tem-
porarily suspended, will become laws.
Not only the tariff, but also the banks
and the currency will be successfully
assailed, and the business world may
expect endless disturbance and in
jury. v nue triis does noi as
sert that the laws regulating custom
duties are in all respects perfect, it
holds that they constitute a system,
necessarily as complicated as the in
terests affected by them, to which
those interests have adjusted them
selves, and which should not be al-

tered except after carefur investiga-
tion by such a commission as that
proposed by Senator Eaton. They
have been enacted with the avowed
purpose of protecting the labor of our
people; and amendraents.when need-
ed, should be made in the samespir-it- ,

and only after full notice to and
consultation with the interest which
may be helped or hurt by a change.
The League prefers to trust the
adoption of such measures to a
Congress controlled by the avowed
friends of American labor, and to a
President who is a trained statesman,
whose views upon these and all
other questions of public policy are
well known, who has rendered valu
able services to the country in per-
fecting and defending our existing
laws, and in whose hands the busi
ness interests of the country will be
safe. We know that James A. Gar-
field can be trusted, and we know
that his opponent, whatever his indi-
vidual opinion may be, can take no
other course than that dictated by
his party, whose policy is, most un-

fortunately, controlled by those who
are hostile to ourfree and intelligent
industries.

Jos. Wharton, Chairman.
Henry C. Lea,
Wharton Barker,

Executive Committee of industrial
League.

Even little Delaware shows large

Republican gains, and it would not
surprise us if she should give her 3

electoral votes to Garfield.

THE N. Y. HERALD

CALLS FOR A DEMOCRATIC
DEFEAT.

A VERY SIGNIFICANT ARTICLE.

[New York Herald.]

The political situation is a little
peculiar. The Republicans have
gained the preliminary battle of the
campaign and won it as handsomely
as unexpected; but the decisive con-
test is yet to come. They will al-

most certainly gain that too ; all the
signs favor them now ; but . they
ought not to win it by a "scratch."
If they are wise, prompt and active,
they cacjmake their success and the
Democratic defeat - overwhelming,
and all the legitimate and impor-
tant interests of the country require
that it shall be that. The one ca-
lamity which good men of both par-
ties dreadis a repetition of the scenes
of 1876. ' '" '

The Republican success in Ohio
and Indiana does, more, than secure
them those States for November.
The peculiarity of the result in those
States is that it surprised the mana-
gers of both parties. It was not
gained by.manipuhtibn j it' shewed
in a very decided way a strong and
unsuspected set of popular sentiment,
a something in the popular midd of
which the party managers of neither
side knew anything, and that some-
thing, that set of the tide of, opinion,
is decidedly against the Democrats.
Being found in Ohio and Indiana,
there is every reason to expect that
it will manifest itself even more
strongly in other States in November.
Indeed, it has already shown itself
here and at other prominent com-
mercial and industrial centres in a
bouyancy of securities, an improve-
ment in markets, a rise in stocks,
which shows that to the shrewdest
and quickest-witte- d part of bur peo-
ple the strong probability of Repub-
lican success in November means in-

creased stability in affairs. ;
1

We do not pretend that this feel-
ing is well founded, or that a Demo
cratic success, if it wrrs .

would really endanger any interest :

but it is undeniable that it would
alarm a great many and that it is
looked to with apprehension That
feeling, just or ill founded, isnever-theles- s,

real, and is so widespread
that it cannot help but exercise aa
important, a very important, effect
on the election. It will strengthen
the Republican party and bring it
fresh allies and assistance in every
doubtful State. It will not only re-

tain for them Ohio and Indiana, but
it will help them in New York, in
Connecticut, in New Jersey every-
where.

Rebel Claims.

Gon. Hancock haa written a letter
on the subject of paying Rebel
Claims in which he says .

"To propose it would be an insult
to the intelligence of our people."
'Weill the following list compri-

ses the names of some of the Demo-

cratic members of Congress who
have introduced measures to pro-
mote the payment of rebel claims,
and thns have, according to General
Hancock, "insulted the honor and
intelligence of our people."'

SENATORS.

Bailey, Tennessee, Beet, Kentucky,
Butler, S. Carolina, Call, Florida,
Davis, W. Virginia, Garland, Arkansas,
Gordon, Georgia, Groome, Maryland,
Hereford, W. Va. lull, Georgia,
Jon Loni8ian, Johrutton, V irgiaia,
Vance, N. C. Morgan, Ala.,
Vest, Missouri, Wythe, Maryland.

REPRESENTATIVES.

Blackburn, Kr., Atkins, Tenn.,
Blount, Georgia, Boone, Kentucky,
Brown, Texas, Bright, Term,.
Caldwell. Ky Cabell, Virginia,
Clymer, Penn., Clarke, Missouri,
Cook, Georgia, Culberson, Texan,
Davis, A. t, Dibrell, Tenn,
DICKEY, Ohio. Elsm, Louisiana,
Ellis, Louisiana, Faulkner, W. Va,
Gunter, Arlc, Hammond, Georgia,
Hill, Uhio, House, Tenn,
Johnston, Va. Hunton, V- -,

King, Louisiana, Knott, Kentucky,
Lowe, Alabama, Manning, Miss,
Milliken, Ky., Money, Mississippi,
Morgan, Mo., O'Connor, S. C,
Reagan, Texas, Phillips, Missouri,
Kiddle, Tenn., Richmond, Va.f
Singleton, Miss., Ptowell, Virginia,
Terry, Virginia, Thompson, Ky.t
Tilman, S. C, Tucker, Virginia,
Turner, Ky., Upson, Texaj,
Waddill, Missouri. Walker, Virginia,
W arner, Ohio,
Willis,

WarreB, Mass.,
X. Y., Whitthorne, Tenn,

Willis, Kv, Young, Tenn.,
Goode, Virginia, Samiord, Alabama.

Young Folks' Corner.
No. ENIGMA.

Wbolx 1 to 9 is a wonderful work.
Made by the scholar, mechanic and clerk.
A ti 7 6, comtuif home from ail care.
With 6 to 9, take, bis pipe and his chair.
And calmly mitm, orini o'er I to .
By poet and wires brought from all the world

o'er-.- Cia. Timea-eta-r.

No. 2—CHARADE.

First to know; the last a p!ee;
All, vanity of human race. lb.

No. 3—CHARADE.

When yoa fibst last.First it rather fast,
fitae H may be shown
Total ia your tone. lb.

No. 4—CHARADE.

When John was yoortr and hand nine too.
Quite often did he prim to due;
Aa often spot. hoat h mbxt;
It seemed lo be his daily text.
When married, with sons by his THI&D.
Of second, he neeaid word.
Said Sue, yo used to be.
But now, yoa know the whole are we.
About your ikoosd I afaouid kuow
Far more than when yoa were my beai. lis.

CONUNDRUMS.

Whv I miser like man with a abort mao.
ry T Because he is always

now noes m sauor enow i -- is a man m u
moonT eecaua. he has been to sea

W uy i a fool la tno staiioa .lice a man m bal
loon? 5ecauM everybody appears liliia to him,
aud he appear little to everybody .

Answer ia two week.

Answer to Toun Folk' Corner ot Oct 14;
To No. I Adonibezek.
To fo. 1 Lincoln Suider.
To No. S C

PAR
SORES

PORTALS
CARTESIANREASONS

SLINK.
S A 3

U
To No. 4 Pompoco.
To No. & HARASS

ANARCH
S A N C H O
ARCHS It
SCHEME
3 H Q S i (I


